SENATE BILL #1161

Title: Funds to help ATA sponsor state FFA contest

Codification Number:

Introduced: September 7, 1976

Thesis: Funds to help ATA sponsor state FFA contest

Sponsors: Brad Willford, Mike Ryan

1. Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the
2. University of Wyoming that ATA (Alpha Tau Alpha) be allocated funds
3. to sponsor Wyoming State Agricultural Mechanics Contest September 26-28,
4. 1976. Since the time this contest was originated, ATA has been the sponsor.
5. They have paid all the expenses with their own money; with the rise in
6. cost of the material needed the expenses can no longer be borne out of the
7. present treasury funds. The Agricultural Mechanics Contest is an annual
8. activity for the Wyoming Future Farmers of America (FFA). Thirty-sevent
9. Departments of Vocational Agriculture are represented with approximately
10. 120 participants.

11. Materials and supplies are the main expenses incurred in sponsoring the

12. state contest. Primary costs include:

13. Totals: Arc welding $ 50.00
14. Oxy-acetylene 51.00
15. Agricultural structures 94.00
16. Tool reconditioning 84.00
17. Electricity 50.62
18. Machinery & Power 156.00

19. Total $ 485.62

Referred to: Finance Do not Pass 9-14-76

Date of Passage: Signed:

"Being enacted on , I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action. ASUW President"
I.  Arc welding
$18 metal  2-\frac{3}{4}''X2''X20''
$32 rod

II.  Oxy-acetylene welding
$16 metal  2-\frac{1}{8}''X1\frac{3}{4}''X20''
$5 rod
$30 oxy-acetylene gas - 2 tanks

III.  Agricultural structures
$90 rafters  40-2''X4''X10''
$4 nails   5 lbs. 12d common nails

IV.  Electricity
$5.50 6-simple switches
$33  12 gauge wire - 150 feet
$10.12 junction boxes 12-1\frac{3}{4}''X3

V.  Tool reconditioning
$84  40-3/8'' high speed twist drill bits $2.10

VI.  Machinery and Power
$156  3-Briggs and Stratton small engines $52.00